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LEGISLATIVE ASSE:JfBLY. 
Friday, 19 ~May, 1871. 

:J.iaU Service by Torre5.J Straits.- Re~establishment of 
COU:"'t Re:-~erve.-)tr. Thr+mas Scott ancl Sngar Cnlti~ 
vation.-J .. rthur Clerk Kemhall.-Adjournment. 

MAIL SERVICE BY TORRES STRAITS. 

The CoLONIAL SEC11E1'ARY informed the 
House that he had that morning rect~ived a 
letter from the Victorian Government, in 
answer to a letter which he wrote some time 
ago, inquiring as to whether they would unite 
with this colony in the carrying out of a 
mail service bv the Torres Straits route to 
Batavia. The" answer was to the eifect that 
the Government of that colony would have 
nothing to do with it. 

RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF COAST 
RESERVE. 

Mr. KING mond-
'Ihat this House will, at its next sitting, resolve 

itself into a Committee of the ·whole, for the 
purpose of considering 1he desirability of intro
ducing a Bill to He-establish the Coast Reserve, 
and extend ih bounc1arics, and to cancel all pas· 
toralleases within the same. 

He thought it would be cle,;irable that the 
coast rP!Wrve should be again thrown open 
for the benefit of the public generally. He 
knew that, so far a.'l the district of \Yide llay 
was concerned, much injustice had been done 
by the clo~ing of the coast reserve. In 
1846, it was provided, by Orders in Council, 
that there should be a reserve for settlement, 
to the extent of three miles inland, all along 
the coast of the colony of N C\Y South \Vales, 

as it, then existed. But in 1863, the Orders 
in Council-that was seventeen years after 
they were issued-were cancelled; and what 
was then regarded as the country set apart as 
a set tied district aftenYards came to be classed 
as bc'longing to the unsettled districts. The 
squatterB were allmved subsequently to take 
up those lands, on leases extending for four· 
teen years. \V ell, in the "\Yide Bay district, 
the population, along the coast, had greatly 
incrpa;:ed every year"; on account of the 
special advantages the country afforded for 
the purposes of sugar growing, and other 
agricultural products ; and there was, conse
quently, a great demand for land for settlement 
and cultiYation within three miles of the coa~t. 
If those lands had still remainecl in the hand~ 
of the Imperial Government, there would 
have been no need for him-twenty-fi•e years 
after they were originally proclaimed for the 
Jlllrl)OSC.l of settlement, under the Orders in 
Council-to have askecl that the House should 
consent to the second reading of this Bill; 
for it seemed to have always been the 
intention of the Imperial Go-,ernment, to 
secure, that the lands, m03t convenient for 
settlement, should be set aside for that pur
pose. He considered that a great injustice 
had been done to the population by the passing 
of the Act of 1863; inasmuch as it had had 
the eifect of throwing the coast lauds into 
the hands of the squatters. 

The SECRETARY FOR PunLIC LANDS slated 
that if this Bill were passed it could only now 
apply to one or t1YO runs ; and one .of those 
rum hacl been put up seYeral times for 
lease, and no bid was made for it. At last, 
it was taken up by Mr. Arthur Brown for a 
period of five years. :Now, if thi~ Bill were 
passed it woulcl amount to an act of repudia
tion in the case of that gentleman, as 
betwe<>n him and the Government. There 
was only a small strip of land along the coast 
to which this Bill woulcl refer that was of any 
value. The rest was a dense mangrove setub. 
All that the honorable member for Viride Bay 
wanted by this Bill was, that the Government 
should take up a portion of one run on the 
coast. Now, that being the case, he thought 
the House ought not to consent to the second 
reading of the Bill. Besides, it seemed to him 
that such a measure, if passed into law, would 
virtually amount to a })iece of personal per
secution in the case of one of the 1111~toral 
tenants of the Crown. He would, therefore, 
oppose the second reading of the Bill. 

' l\fr. }fiLES said he felt half inclined to 
vote for the motion of the honorable member 
for \Vide Bay; but, after the speech of the 
:Minister for Lands, he would make a sugges
tion to the mover. The suggestion was, that 
the houorable member should bring in reso
lutions to resume and throw open all the 
lands under the ten years' leases, and those 
inc•ludcd in Schedule B. He was not afraid 
that his own run would be taken up. 

'rhe CoLoNIAL SEcRETARY said he would 
, !1lllCh rather see such a motion brought 
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forward as was suggested by the honomble 
member for J\faranoa, than the one before the 
House; because then thPy could fight it out 
on broad grounds. The motion ·was harc1ly 
worth fighting about. No legislation should 
be allowed against one individual for his run. 
However, he did not think the Govern
ment could allow the motion to he with
drawn. The House should discountenance 
any attempt to persecute a private person. 
He believed the honorable member for 
J\faranoa \'\aS uot afraid of lo,ing his ruu. 
He had secured the better part of it. 

l\Ir. MoiWAN regretted that the honorable 
member for Wide Bay had thought pro1x'r 
to bring forward such a motiou. Although 
he was an advocate for having the land thrown 
open, yet he was not in favor of partial legis
lation. If a motion such as that suggested 
by the honorable member for .'\faranoa was 
brought fonvard, he should support it, but 
he would prefer that honorable members on 
the Treasury bPnclws should bring forward a 
Dummying Pre>ention Bill. 

J\Ir. KING denied in toto that this motion 
was meant as private persecution. 

:i\:Ir. J'ILwDEVITT tiaid he acanitted the 
honorable member for 'Vide B~y of any 
desire to persecute any particular individual. 
"While the honorable member might be 
credited with the desire to do what was right, 
by introducing his motion, in it:> present 
form it was not gootl. It was an established 
principle in legislation, that no change should 
be made in vested interests without compen
sation. Upon reconsideration, the honorable 
member would see that his resolution, if 
passed, would he unconstitutional, as inter
fering with rights already existing. The 
pastoral lessees held their titles by Act of 
l'arliament ; their leases, the conditions of 
which they fulfilled, gave them the strongest 
titles, and they ought not to be interfered 
with in any way without the fullest compen
sation being provided. That ha>ing been 
left out of consideration by the honorable 
member, he must come to the conclusion that 
his motion could not be entertained. 

J'lfr. KING, 'in answer to the as~ertions by 
the Minister for Lands, which had been to 
some extent endorsed by the Colonial Secre
tary, said that his proposed measure was not 
intended to touch any private individual. 
He believed tlmt the Minister for Lands, in 
making that assertion, was endeavoring to 
deceive the House. ' 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS rose 
to order. 

The SPEAKER ruled that the honorable 
member for '\Vide Bay was not in order in 
using such language. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS. in ex
planation, said he had not spoken of the hon
orable member's intentions, but of the efl:ect 
of his motion. 

Mr. KrNG: The honorable member had 
spoken of a Bill which was not before the 

House. The motion as1red for leave to pro
part:' a Bill. It would be time enough to 
sveak of its intention when the details were 
known, and then it could be sern how it dealt 
with existing interest~. He did not hold with 
persons who had obtained runs within the 
coast reserve getting compensation. They had 
taken ad>antage of a political party being in 
power to obtain those runs, and they had no 
fair claim to consid!'ration if the runs were 
resumed. A Bill hacl been brought in by the 
Government to repudiate land orders ; and 
why should not he " go the whole hog" and 
repudiate the leases P It was a scandalous 
thing that, twenty-five years after the procla
mation of the coast resene, he should have to 
ask leave to introducP a Dill to re-establish it. 
'\V 0re the agriculturists, who, he maintained, 
had a vested right in the coast reser>e, offered 
compensation when it was takPn away from 
them, and closed against them P It would be 
found that his Bill did not deal with the coast 
reserve alone. The .Burnett River was not 
known at the time the resPrve was proclaimed 
under the Orders in Council, nor were many 
other ri>ers, or, he had no douht, the reser>e 
would have been extended along their banks, 
as in the case of the Hunter and Glendg 
rivers. If his Bill was introduced, it would 
be seen that he proposed to extend the 
reserve along every tidal river for three miles 
on each side. The Bill dealt with no indivi
dual; and, as to vested interests, it might be 
a question whether compensation should be 
given when the measure was in the hands of 
honorable members. 

Mr. ATKIN contended that the honorable 
member's arguments would have been in 
place before the passing of the Land Act, but 
they were not of any avail now. That Act 
had changed the affairs of the colony by 
throwing open the land. vVhy, the unfortu
nate squatters on the coast reserve should be 
picked out for, and others allowetl to remain 
quiet from, disturbance, he could not under
stand. He believed a great mistake was made 
by honorable members who had advanced 
ideas on the land question in advocating the 
throwing open of the lands at the prcs!'nt 
time. Where were the people to occupy 
them? They were certainly not in the 
country. '\Vhere were they to come from? 
There was plenty of land open for all require
ments. \Vhat would be the result of resum
ing any more of the leases P The result would 
be, if it was clone on the Darling Downs, that 
persons from J\1elbourne, who could command 
a million of money, would have all the land 
in a week. True, there would be plenty of 
money in the Treasury ; but th0re would be 
no settlement in the country, and the whole 
of Darling Downs would be monopolised by 
fraud and perjury. The supply of la;1d was 
at present equal to the demand-untll there 
was wiser Government, and a better land law, 
than the colony now had, with a good system 
of immigration, and confidence restored in 
Queensland. 
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The question was put, and negatived upon 
a division, as follows :-

Ayes, 2. 
Xr. King 
, ~1oreto'!1. 

K03S, 15. 
Mr. l)almer 
, 'fhompson 
,, Atkin 

Wienholt 
, MacDevitt 
, l\Icllwraith 
, Thorn 
, ScoU 
,, nramston 
, Royds 

De Satge 
Jordan 

,, rerrett 
, Cribb 
,, Bell. 

Before the division was announced, 
The CoLONIAL SECRETARY said he claimed 

the vote of the lwnorable member for 
:Maranoa, who had called with the " Noes," 
and then left the House. 

The t:lPEAli:ER said an honorable member's 
vote should go with his voice; but he could 
not prevent an honorable member leaving the 
House while the doors were open. 

1.fR. THOMAS SCOTT AND SUGAR CUL. 
TIVATION. 

l\fr. JoRDAN moYed-
That tks House will, at its next sitting, resolve 

itself into a Committee of the \Vhole, to consider 
the propriety of empowering the Government to 
issue an Order for Land, of the value of one 
thousand pounds, to Mr. Thomas Scott, of Bris
bane \Vater, in acknowledgment of his perse>ering 
and successful efforts to es!·ablish the cultivation 
of the Sugar-cane in Australia. 

He saicl, he brought the motion forward at 
the request ancl on the suggestions of seYeral 
gentlemen who were interested in the cultiva
tion of the sugar-cane in Queensland, who 
were of opinion that Mr. Thomas Scolt 
might pro.Perly be considered the father of 
the sugar mdustry in Australia. 

The CoLONIAL TREASURER : Hear, hear. 
l\Ir. JoRDAN: He would just quote a few 

passages from the lteport of a Select. Com
mittee of the Legislative Assembly of the 
neighboring colony that was appointed to 
consider the claims of Mr. Scott, in New 
South Wale~. But, first of all, he would 
read a 1mssage or two from a letter which 
was addressed to him~elf by l\Ir. Scott :-

"I may, howe>er, be now allowed to give a 
synopsis of the facts upon w hi~h I rPst my hope 
of a favoruble issue of my appeal to the Queens
laud Government for a recognition of my humble 
efforts, during these last fifty-three years, as the 
persistent pioneer to develop the sugar industry in 
these colonies. 

"At the e:ll'ly period of my very protracted 
labors to develop my dis~ovcry, Qneenslttnd, in 
my Rublished letters, was named. as the most 
eligible locality as a sugar-producing colony ; and 
as early, I think, as 1859, up to about 1867 and 
1869, I wrote m'my letters to the Brisbane 
journals ; had a large amount of private corres
pondence; sent canes thither; and otherwise by 

1 

direct acts, urged the Queenslamlers prtwtica1ly i 

to test my discovery. These facts are well known 
to many gentlemen in Brisbane. 

"At the times referred to, I -did not entertain 
the remotest idea of any personal benefit for the 
performance of a common duty, -which man owes 
to his feliows ; but my late pecuniary losses have 
urged me, against my disposition, to now seek 
from the commonwealth, at least, a moiety of the 
expenditure I have incurred for the benefit of the 
n1asses.'' 

That letter very briefly set the case bdore the 
House. He respectfully asked honorable 
members to listen to what was contained in 
the report of the select committee before 
alluded to, from which he thought they would 
consider that this was an important case. 

The SECRETARY FOR Pc::nLIC WORKS : Hear, 
hear. 

l\Ir. JoRDAN: He woulcl not detain the 
House long :-

"Mr. Scott (your Committee have ascertained) 
had been a 'ugar-plantcr on the island of Antigua, 
in the \V est lnclies, towards the close of the last 
century, being now ninety-four years of age, and 
had :tHerwards, at the close of the American \V ar 
of 1812, visited the sugar plantations of New 
Orleans in the United States of America; but, on 
subsequently arrivin~r in New South \Vales, in the 
year 1816, when on l1is way to Calcutta, where he 
had a near relation in high office, Sir David Baird 
Scott, he was inclttc•-·d to remain in the colonv, 
chiefly from the favorable opinion he had been l;d 
to form of the alapbtbility of the soil and climate 
to that branc·h of cultivation. At the instance, 
however, of the agents of the London MisBionary 
Society in Sydney, he accepted a temporary 
engagement to form and orgu11ze a plantation for 
the growth of the sugar-cane and the manufacture 
of sugar in the Soci.dy Islands; and your Com
mittee have reason to believe that it was the 
success that had at.tcndecl his efforts under that en
gagement that recommended him, on his return 
to Sydney, to the favorable regards of Major 
Goulburn, then Colonial Secretary of New South 
\Vales, as a fit and proper person to superintm1d 
and manage the propcAed sugar plantation at Port 
J\facqunrie. 

" After experimenting on the cultivntion of 
the sugD.r-cane and the manufacture of sugar ut 
that settlement for a series of years, Mr. Scott hacl 
succeeded in raising a crop of seventy tons of 
sugar in the year 1827, together with a hrge 
quantity of tobacco which he had grown at Port 
Macquarie, by convict labor. This amount of 
produce was forwarcled to Sydney, and sold by 
public auction at the Commiesariat Store; and it 
appearsii-om the evidenee of the Rev. Dr. Lang, who 
~aw a!ld tested the sugar, of whieh a quantity had 
been purchased for sale to his customers by a us
pectablc grocer of thi~ city, that it was of fail· 
marketable quality, and coulcl bear comparison 
with the prod nee of other countries then im port,•d 
into the co!cny. But the greatly increased demand 
for convict labor by the free settlers of the 
colony, and the usual unwillingness of an incom
ing Government to patronize and promote the 
fm·orite schemes of their predeces~·ors, having led 
to the breaking up of the pPnal satLlement~ of the 
culony generally, shortly af(er the arrival of S1r 
Italph Darling, who succeeded Sir Thomas Bris
bane in the Government of N cw South Wales, the 
Government establishment for the cultivation of 
the sugar-cane and the manufacture of sugar at 
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Port Macquarie was forthwith discontinued and ' 
broken up. It wus not therefore from any failure 
in the experiment, or from any w:mt of confidence 
in the experimenter, that the cultivatiun of the 
sugar-cane was given up by the Government of 
the day in the year 1827, but simply l'rom the 
causes indicated above. l t is also m~tter of history 
and beyond all doubt thttt JUr. Scott was the firht 
person who producecl from canes grown in the 
colony a large quantity of marketable sugar in 
Australia. • 

" Do you consider that his experiments in the 
culture of cane and his efforts otherwise have been 
highly beneficial in promoting this industry? I 
think it i5 very likely that. we should not have 
heard of the cultivation of the sugar-cane here but 
for :\fr. Scott's persistent efforts to induce people 
to et:ltivate it in the colony. 

" In your opinion, he has been a pioneer in the 
matter, and a consi,tent prvmoter of it ? He has 
undoubtedly." 

Now, he (JYir. J ord:m) thought those quota
tions established the fact that we were chiefly 
indebted to Mr. Scott for having by his per
sistent labors, extending over forty years, led 
gentlemen in this colony to go in for practi
cally testing the capabilities of Queensland 

" After this result of his efforts And labors at 
Port Macquarie, Mr. Scot.t &•ttled on a small 
property of his own at Point Obr~, Brisbane 
Water, >Yhere, having formed a small experimental 
plantation of five acres of sugar-cane, he has been 
employed since-that is, for forty years pnst, in 
making experiments on a limited scale on the 
cultivation of the sugar-enne, and the nnnufacture 
of sugar, distributing fm· and wide, specimens of 
sngar grown by hiJJJself-including twenty-eight 
pounds to the Paris Exhibition, for which he 
receiv,'d a silver medal-and i•1 writing numberless 
letters to the colonial pnpcrs of the day, directing 
the attention of the colonists generally to the 
su bj~ct, and containing all manner of instructions 
for the cultivation of the 0ugar-canc and the 
m:mufaetnre of its juices into sugar. 

, for the cultivation of sugar, He learned from 

* * * * * 
":First one and then another was at length con-

vinced, by Mr. Scott's letters, experiments, and 
specimens, that the object was both feasible and 
pmotieable, insomuch that the universal scepticism 
of a comparatively recent period h3s been gra
dually succeeded by a general belief and conviction 
that the cultivation of the sugar-cane rtncl the 
manufacture of sugar are destined to be one of the 
nwst proline sources of the future we:tlth and 
prosperity of tl1is colony. :For when it is borne in _ 
mind that not lcBs than half-a-million &tcrlin g is ' 
expended annually by this colony aluno for the 
purchase of sugar grown beyond the s•'as, it must 
be evident that this industry must not only prove 

· the report of the Chief Inspector of Distil
leries, that the consumption of sugar in 
Queensland was 5,000 tons a year. In :;'\;' ew 
South IN ales the consumption was valuod at 
£500,000 sterling, for a population" of 485,356. 
Taking these figures as a basis of the popula
tion of the other rolonies, and of their con· 
snmption of sugar-there were very few 
persons who had a corr,oct idea of the large 
consumption of sugar in Australia-they af
forded proof tlmt, although Queensland would 
likely very speedily produce as much sugar as 
would supply our own wants, there was still 
a very large market dose hy without exporting 
any to Europe. 'l'he population of all the 
colonies being l,S2l,O!Ji'i, the consumption of 
sugar annually '\\ould be about £2,000,000 
sterling. There was no doubt that sugar-
growing would be a very great source of 
wealth to this colony. The industry might 
be said to be fairly established. He might 

a mine of wealth for the colony, in the way of 
supplying its internal consumption, but an export 
of incalculable valtw fur its future inhabitants. 
******I 

"All the witnesses examined by your Committee i 
agree in reg:trding :\fr. Scott as the pioneer of sugar 
cultivation in Amtralin; and it is the general 1 

opinion of the witnesses that, but for ::\Ir. Scott's 
long-continued ancl unwoariecl exertions in the 
came, sugar cultivation would not now lmve been 
hearcl of in Australia." 

Some gentlemen gave evidence in support of 
1\fr. Scott's claims. Dr.Lang said, in answ<'r 
to a question :-

"Do you consider ::\fr. Scott the pionePr in the 
promotion of this matter in this colony? Dt'l.'i· I 
cle:lly he is-unquestionably. His own experience 
was matured from what he had seen at Port 1\Iac
quarie," ,~·hero he was very succr·"ful in the culti
Yiktion of the cane to a very considerable extent." 

The Chairman asked l\Ir. Edward Knox :-
"You arc aware that :Mr. Thomas Scott, of 

Brisbane \V :1ter, has been engaged in this pursuit 
for a series of yertrs? I am awure he Ins been 
writing on the subject and urging tl1~ cultiTation 
of the cane for a series of years. I have not per
sonally known 1\fr. Scott till within the last- few 
months. 

say, from his own experience, that it was 
likely to prove successful. He thought that 
it would be very successful in the southern 
portion of the colony, and that it would be 
a good investment of capital, even by the 
employment of European labor. He had 
satisfied himself on that point-that capital 
might be safely invested, and ~ith better 
returns, than in any other industry, even by 
the empbymcnt of European labor, if the 
land v.as suitable, and the industry was car
ried on intelligently under the snperintoncl
encc of the proprietor. He was perfectly con
vinced that Coolies were not required for 
sugar-growing in this colony, 'l'he advantage 
of that <'xperience which the planters now 
had, for five years, wati b!'ing sensibly felt ; 
and there was no doubt that sugar culti.-a
tion would soun be a Wlll'Ce of very great 
wealth to this colony, whether we had Euro
pean or any other description of lahor. Tak
ing those facts into con~ideration, the matter 
he had h1·ought forward was not unimportant. 
Here was an old man, of ninety-four years of 
age, who, for forty years, had been endcavor
ing to direct the attPntion of the colonists to 
this 11articular matter. He (~Ir. Jordan) had 
in his Jlossession a number of letters w hi eh 
J\lr. Scott had sent to the newspapers from time 
to time during a long sel'ies of years. One thing 
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tlwy proved-that Jlifr. Scott had hid tlown the Hou~c would require them all in order to 
rules for the prqmration ofland forthecultiva- satisfy all the partiPs 1rho were making claims 
tion of sugar-cane, for the manufacture of the to consideration in the shape of large grants. 
article itself, which were decidedly in accord- He suggestl'cl that a Bill should be brought 
ance with, and very little different indeed from, in to allow Mr. Scott a grant of land, six feet 
those which the }Jlantcrs had established as by six. . 
necessary and es;~ential to success by their five The CoLOXIAL SEcRETARY sa1cl he was not 
years' praetiral l'Xperience in thi.; colony. going to make this a Government question. 
He could not, therefore, come to any other A land order for £1,000 would represent 
conclusion than that they were indebtc>c1 £1,000 out of the Trea;~ury. One night the 
chiefly for what they were now doing to the House were asked to take the gold export 
principles laid down by l\Ir. Scott, years ago, duty oft~ to re1icve the diggers, and thus lose 
which WPrc containrcl in some of his letters a large amount of revenue. How, then, the 
to the newspaper~. They had not arrived at Gov~rnment were to find this £1,000 he did 
what they now did, as to tlw-modc of planting, not know. For himself, he had set himself 
the Jlroper kind of cane, the proper mode of a,_;ainst all grants. He had opposed the 
treating the cane, simply by their own intelli- g\::mt of land to Captain Hope, who certainly 
gt:nce and rxpl'riencc; hut they had lwcn had twenty times the claim that ever J\lr. 
greally assistrd by ::'IIr. Seott, as proved by ! ScoH had. He thought it bad in principle, 
his letters. He was aware that some few though, in the one case, the cultivation of 
,,es~ivns ago a grant of land was made to the sngar was introduced and practically demon-
the Honorable Louis Hope for his enterprise stratecl; in the other, it was arrived at 
in this direction. That would ])(' aJduccd theoretically. He did not think the country 
as a reason why the Hou:.;e should do had anything to do with l\Ir. Scott. He did 
no more in recogl1ising the SPrvicri' of ::\Ir. not think he ever was in Queensland. If, how-
Scott. lie did not think that that would bo i ever, the gentleman had clone so much for the 
an argument at all against the motion. There sngar-gro>Ying interest, ib 'would be a very 
was eYiclence bPfore the House, in the extracts handsome recognition on the part of the 
he had read, that J\h. Scott, in his endPavor successful planters to present him with a 
to promote the cultivation of sugar, had sus- verv valuable testimonial; not to ask the 
tained some pecuniary loss, which would whole~ colony to do it. His (the Colonial 
render the eonsideration he (.:Hr. .Jordan) t:lccretary's) district had not bencfittcc1 by 
asked for a very great boon to himself and ::\fr. Scott's enc1eavors. Let the planters 
his family. He <lid not think, taking those give as much as they liked. The House 
facts into ronsideration, that there would be would make no objection, not the slightest 
any hesitancy on the part of honornble mem- objection, to their doubling or trebling the 
bers in recJgnising .Mr. Scott's services. amount mentioned in the motion. But he 

II:Ir. 1\IrLES seconded the motion, for sake of must oppose it on principle. 
the opportunity of saying a word or two, illr .. iYIAcDEVIT1' agreed with the honorable 
though he did not intend to support the member for East lVIoreton, that some benefit 
motion. Of all the monstrous propositions had been derived by the colony from the 
he en'r heard, this was tht• worst. That Mr. labors of l'lfr. Scott. That gentleman might, 
Scott, who nevPr was in the colony ut all, at or might noi, be entitled to the reward pro-
the age of ninety-four years, should get a posed; but one thing was certain, from the 
land order for £1,000! He wanted a whole statements made by the honorable member, 
ehurrhvarc1 to him~elf. 'l'he arguments the that there was reason to come to the conclu-
honoraLle member for l~ast Morcton had sion that :Mr. Scott had been mainly instru-
brought forward in SUllport of the motion, mental in causing the sugar industry to be 
wrre of the most extraordinary kind. He firmly estahlishd on Australian soil. He 
hall commenced by telling the House that ilwught it became that House to consider 
numbers of letters which Mr. Scott had what 1·ecognition l\Ir. Scott c1esen·ecl at its 
written to tlw }lalJers entitled him to a grant. hands. The honorable the Premier had 
He (.:\Jr. Miles) knew a great many inc1ivi- stated, that the sugar growers who had 
dual,; in the HouRe who wrote a great many bcnefitted by that gentleman's labor, might 
letters to the papers. The honorable membPr well make him some recognition; for not only 
quoted some eYid0nce given in X ew South ! had they received great benefits through him, 
Wales ; and it w~'ls an extraordinary thing but they also enjoy-~d great privileges by 
that he had brougnt Dr. Lang forward as one having the duty oif their sugar an drum, and 
who had ginn evidence a~ to the great ser- thry could afford to reward Mr. Scott as he 
Yiccs that J\1r. Scolt had rendered. \Yhy, des~n:ecl. He thought, at the same time, 
that gentleman had pre~entec1 a petition to • when an indivic1nal, by the exercise of his 
the House for a grant, and was himself a 1 forethought, energy, and enter}Jrise, had been 
eanclidate for land orders. The honorable i the mem~s of benefitting the whole colony by 
mrmber for l<:ast :\f oreton trifled too much the establishment of a new industry like 
with the time of the House with >Uch a 1 sugar cultivation, he was entitlPcl to some 
matter. He (l\Ir. ::.\liles) had been laughed recognition from the colony. If the sum 
at for suggesting the resumption of the coast ' proposed was too large, it should be reduced 
distrid, and thP lands unde1· schedule B ; but by one-half, and the houorable member should 
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accep ~ such a proposition. He (iVIr .l\{ ac Devitt) 
had, himself, passed through that House a 
resolution for rewards to the t1iscoverers of 
gold fields; and there were alw bonuses to 
cotton growers, which were introduced by 
the honorable gentleman at present in charge 
of the finances of the colony; and he crn
sidered that, alth0ugh the apiJlicant, Jl.fr. 
Scott, possessed no legal claim t,J compensa
tion, still, in strict justice, he had claims 
deserving some sort of recognition. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC \VoRKS con
fessed that he had v.-atched for more than 
twenty years the labors of the venerable gcn
tleman referred to by the resolution, with 
considerable attention, and he had watched 
how he had attemptetl to instil into the minds 
of the colonist8, that the sea-board, at 
least, of certain portions of Australia was 
admirably fitted to the cultivation of the 
sugar-cane. At last he saw that Jiir. Scott 
had succeeded in Queensland in inducing 
certain gentlemen in that colony to try 
the venture, which, he believed, to a con
siderable extent, had been such a· success, 
that the cultivation of sugar would lead 
eventually to this being the richest and most 
prosperous colony in the Australian group. 
He was perfectly convinced that it was clue 
to that venerable gentlC'man that the experi· 
ment had been made, and he thought that all 
the colonies, and not only this one, should 
make him some recognition. He v.-as sorry, 
on account of 1\Ir. Scott's extreme age, that 
he could not be expected to enjoy for any 
l~ngth of time anything w hi eh might be 
g1ven; but whatever was clone by that House 
should be done with as little delay as pos-
sible. · 

Jiir. LILLEY said he bad, from time to time, 
in years past, seen the writings of the gentle
man referred to, but he was no! going to 
support the motion, because he thought that , 
when they gave a grant to the Honorablc 
I.ouis Hope, for a similar object, they had 
clone enough; and that if they were once to 
establish a precedent, they would Le deluged 
with similar applications. In Jlwt, any gen
tleman who thought he had been a benefactor 
to Queensland, v.-ould go to that House for 
some recognition of his services. Another 
reason why he would not support the resolu· 
tion was, that he thought that those who 
entered upon the cultivation of the soil, in 
the first instance, did so cntir<:ly for their own 
interest, and not with much idea of benefitting 
their fellow men. He, however, thought Mr. 
Scott had earned the gratitude of the growers 
in New South \'{ales ; and if he was entitled 
to compensation, it was the duty of that 
colony to accord it to him. He thought that, 
seeing the numerous applications of the sore, 

Mr . .JonD.tN thought the objection of the 
honorable tht' I'rPmier to taking a thousand 
}JOunds out of the Treasury could be met by 
his granting the remission of the IJUrchasc 
money of land to the value of £500. It wa~ 
very evident that the honorable member for 
Fortitude Yallcy was not acquainted wiih ilw 
merits of the r:tsl', or ho would have suggested 
something more than a mere piece of ribbon. 

J\fr. ATKIN wi,shed to know whether the 
Government of New South \Y ales had 
granted anything to Mr. Scott, because, if 
not, it would be quite time for the Legislature 
of this colony to take some action. 

The question was then put, and the House 
divided with the following result:-

Aye•, 6. 
~ir. Atkin 

n Jordan 
, Cribb 
, Stephens 
~' MacDevitt 
, 1Yalsh. 

Xoes, 17. 
~fr. Lilley 

Palmer 
, Jiioreton 
.. rrhompson 
,, De Satge 
,, Forbes 
,, Fyfe 

S4'<>tt 
Bell 

,, )Iile'3 
, "\Yienholt 
,, Ferrett 

RO\dS 
, King 

Thorn 
Uraml%bn1 

·'' llcllwraith. 

ARTliUR CLERK KEi\IBALL. 

Mr. ATKIN moved-
1. ~'hat a Select Committee, with power to send 

fo1· persons and papers, and to s:t. during any ad
jonrmnent, be uppcinted to inquire into and 
report upon the claims for compenstltion put for
ward by Mr. Artlmr Clerk Kemball, lute Pulice 
l\Itlgistraie at J'>Ittryborough. 

2. That such committee consist of the follow
ing membe1•s :-Mr. Bell, Jifr. Jordan, JH1·. More
ton, :'\Ir. King, and !he movel'. 

The honorable member stated that he had 
brought this question before the Home last 
srssion, as a claim for compen:<ution, and it 
had been suggested by the Honorable the 
Colonial Secretary that it should be referred 
to a select committee. It was unnecessary 
for him to iiay more, and he would leave the 
mtctter in the hands of the Hous0. 

Mr. Mrus did not think the gentleman 
alluded to had any claim at all on the country, 
and he thought it was very bad taste for him 
to go to that }louse at all, after he had been 
surerannuated ; and e1'p9cially as he had been 
voted £20 a-year more, m order to make up 
his allowance to a larger sum. He thought 
the Hous0 had behan•c1 very handsomely to 
him, and that he was not entitled to ask it to 
pay his law expenses. JHoreover, a great cost 
would be involved in the ~Pllointmcnt of a 
committe1', which, after all, might result in 
nothing. Mr. Kemf.>all v.-as like all Govern

' ment c.l1lcer:", and was never done asking for 

it would bo a good plan if the honorable ! 

gentleman at the head of the Govcrnment 
would institute an order of merit, to be con
ferred on deserving persons, who, no doubt, 
would value it as highly as a gr,mt of a 
thousand acres of land. 

money. 
The CoLO::n.u SECRETARY ~aiel he gave a 

promise last session that he would not oppose 
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the appointment of a committee comprising 
the names now mentioned, when the honorable 
member for East I~foreton brought forward a 
direct claim for compensation. He was not 
sure what claims, if any, JHr. Kemball pos
sessed ; still he thought it was a fair subject 
for inquiry. The best thing to do would be 
to add the name of the honorable member for 
Maranoa to the committee. 

Mr. JORDAN trust<>d the motion would not 
be opposed, as Mr. Kemball had good claims 

'to compensation. 
]}fr. LrLLEY said that he refused twice, 

when in office, to entertain the claim now put 
forward, and as he did not believe the com
mittee would result in any recommendation 
in :Thfr. Kemball's favor, it would merely be a 
loss of time ; if carried, it would prove that 
every police magistrate who made a mistake, 
and was muloted in damages, had a right 
to go to that House and ask for compensa
tion. 

Mr. ATKIN explained, in reference to the 
remarks of the honorable member for Forti
tude Valley, that Mr. Kemball was not 
mulcted in damages, as the jury gave a ver
dict in his favor. He would not say Mr. 
Remball's claims \\ere just, but he thought 
they should be inquired into, as one morning's 
sitting would be enough. 

The question "1\'as then put and negatived. 

ADJOURNME~T. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY, in moving the 
adjournment of the House till the following 
Tuesday, said he wished the House to decide 
whether there should be an adjournment over 
the next week, as it would be useless for him 
and a few honorable members to attend there 
unless there was a quorum. It was a matter 
entirely in the hands of the House. 

Mr. JORDAN moved the adjournment of the 
Jfouse until Tuesday, 30th May, as he 
thought, although some honorable members 
might attend during the next week, there 
would not be a quorum. 

Mr. LILLEY said he should oppose the 
motion, only he recollected on a former occa
sion, whem there was no adjournment, he used 
to attend every day, and perhaps be the only 
member present, except the honorable gentle
man who then filled the office of Speaker, and 
he should be sorry that the present Speaker 
should be put to ihe same inconvenience. 

lYir. :ThfrLES rose to a point of order. He 
wished to know whether the House could be 
adjourned until Tuesday week without the 
usual notice. 

The SPEAKJlR stated that it was usual to 
give notice, but the diiliculty might be avoided 
by an honorable member moving an amend
ment on the motion of the honorable the 
Premier. 

JHr. ATKIN moved, by way of amendment, 
that the word " 23rd'' be omitted with a view 
of inserting the word "30th." 

The amendment was put and carried. 
AA 
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